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September 1994 Newsletter
SEPTEMBER MEETING

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday September 6th at 7:00pm at the
shop of Bob Green. To get to Bob's shop, take 1-440 to Nolerisville Rd. Head north
towards Nashville, then turn left onto Rosedale Rd., just one block off 1-440. Take
the first right onto Canady Rd. Bob's shop is about halfway down the block on the
left hand side at 2145 Canady Rd. Our demonstrator for this meeting will be
Charles Alvis. Charles will be showing how he turns large platters. This should be
a great demonstration, so let's have a good turnout for the start of the Fall season.
Don't forget to bnng something for the "Instant Gallery"! G.A.R.
James "on the Inside".

June Meeting: Our demonstrator for this
monthly meeting was James Mason. James
brought in his own lathe and gave a great
show on bowl turning. In this demonstration,
James was concentrating on starting from a
freshly sawn log and turning this into a rough
bowl which would he dried and then finish
turned. He starts out by rough cutting the
piece of wood to a rounded form with a chain
saw. In this case, a rounded form is a square
piece with the corners cut off. He uses a hand
plane to level off the bottom if its too rough
for a faceplate. .After attaching the faceplate,
he shapes the outside of the howl with a 1/2"

howl gouge. When the outside is shaped to
his liking, he hollows out the inside with a
gouge ground with a lady finger shape. He
usually leaves the howl 3=1" thick depending

on the size of the bowi. If it's a large bowl, he
leaves more thickness so there's enough wood
to tme It up after it dries. .After rough turning
the bowi James covers his piece with
Johnson's paste wax to slow the drying down.
.After 3-4 months drying time, James will finish
the bowi by jam chucking the piece and
cutting a dovetail recess in the base to accept
a Nova Chuck dovetail. The recess is cut with
an old file which has been ground at the same
angle as the dovetail. He usually turns the
bowl to a thickness o f - 3 / 8 " using a scraper or
a bowl gouge. .After turning and sanding,
James usually uses a two step Sealacell
System as a finish. First the piece is covered
with a wipe-on sealer. This is then followed
with a thin penetrating oil-modified urethane.
He may also follow this process with a
Camauha/heeswax coating to enhance the
shine.
This was an excellent show. From the many
questions that James fielded during his
demonstration, most of those present learned
a great deal on turning howls. Thanks James!

conference hononng Rude Osoinok and liis
late wife, Daphne. This conference, which
will take pkice on October 20 - 22nd, will
have a long list ol' notable woodturning
professionals demonstrating such as David
Eliswonh. Dell Stubhs, John Jordan, Ray Key,
and many others There will he numerous
panel and group discussions, an 'Tnstant
Gallery", an auction of wood objects, tools
and equipment on display, a Gallery
exhibition, and a picnic/harhecue. For more
information contact:

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts
P.O.Box 567
Gatlinburg, TN 37738-0567
615/436-5860
Those who are interested in attending this
event need to contact .Arrowmont immediately
as it is filling up rapidly!

James Mason shaping the outside!

G^A.R.

Turned boxes by Pat Matranga from the
"Instant Gallery"

TAW Annual Symposium:

"Woodturnine: A Tribute to the Osolniks"

The Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts will
host a truly exceptional woodtuming

The TAW

Seventh Amiual Symposium, hosted at the
Appalachian Center for the Crafts on August
13 -14th. went off without a hitch. The 51
attendees had the opportunity to see some
great demonstrations on woodtuming, the
weather was beautiful, the facilities hard to
beat, and the food was very satisfying.

Miniature hollow vessels by M a r k Blake.

feels are imponant for producing a unique and
satisfying shape, in most cases, these criteria
are very subtle, but their impact on the
finished piece are significant.
Mark Blake gave his first demonstration on
woodturning at this symposium. Mark has
drawn a lot of attention recently for his
exceptional miniature hollow vessels and
unique boxes. Many of these pieces are
created using tools that Mark made himself
specifically for this type of miniature turning.
From the reception he received at this show he
obviously will have an impact on the
woodtuming scene!

There was a wide diversity of techniques
shown by the five demonstrators. Nick Cook
showed several production items, from pocket
mirrors to finger tops. His wealth of
knowledge on making jigs and fixtures for
multiple pieces was quite evident. He also had
Stony L a m a r turning blurs!

Joe Looper , a resident professional turner at
the Appalachian center, demonstrated bowl
turning for the crowd. His demonstration was
relaxed, but very informative on turning green
wood and he drew quite a crowd. Joe has
always gone out of his way helping other
demonstrators and attendees at previous
symposiums and this show was no exception.
To show his audience that thev have to
occasionally push themselves, he casually blew
up a bowl on the lathe! Alter the crowd
picked up the pieces., most agreed that it was
no big deal if they lost a piece or two pushing
the limits(Sorry Joe! I had to come up with
some excuse!).
Joe Looper being casual!

a vacuum chuck set up on his lathe which
greatly facilitated production turning and
generated quite a bit of interest from
everyone.
Paul Ferrell did a great job demonstrating
winged hollow vessels.
His greatest
contribution was his insights on design. From
years of turning and observing, he has
identified many of the design criteria which he

A surprise demonstrator was Stony Lamar.
He was not scheduled for this symposium, but
he volunteered at the last minute and was a
great addition to the show. Stony specializes
in multiple axis turnings. His techniques are
somewhat unusual and the three dimensional
results are hard to grasp in the abstract.
However, he gives a great explanation of the
concepts and techniques of this style of
turning. This makes for a great place to start
for those interested in exploring the design
potential of this style of woodtuming.
Certainly his results provide a needed
incentive for other tumers.
Nick Cook putting the finishing
touches on a wine stopper!

Their gallery specializes in fine art and crafts,
ranging from woodtumings, jewelry, and
paintings to handmade silk clothes. They
built the facilities themselves and have many
pieces of their own art along with that from
other notable artists from the southeast. If
you are passing through Delano, stop in and
pay them a visit!!
Wood Studio for Arrowmont:
Pat
Matranga picked up a tloor plan of the
proposed woodstudio for Arrowmont at one
of their recent woodtuming classes. The floor
plan is attached and note that they are
graciously accepting donations for the cause!
Classified:
Log/lumber sealer, H.S.S. tool blanks, nonloading stearate sandpaper: Contact Jamie
Wilkinson, Woodtumers Supply, P.O.Box
237, Hendersonville, TN 37077-37, (615)8248331.

Paul Ferrill eatine shavings outboard!

As always, this Symposium wouldn't be the
success that it is without the commitment and
time volunteered by many of the members of
the TAW. The dedication and effort of these
members is one of the major reasons why the
TAW chapter is one of the most viable
woodtuming clubs in the country. Of course
the camaraderie and interest shown by the
many attendees makes this effort all
worthwhile! See you in 95!
G.A.R.
Grand Opening - Art Gallery by Russell
and Cande Toner: TAW members, Russ and
Cande Toner opened their art gallery in
Delano, TN during the last week in August.
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Perfume bottles bv Pat Matranga.
Free Services: One of the services which the
TAW offers is free classified adds for our
members. If you have something you wish to
sell or trade, contact Gary Runyon so it can be
placed in our newsletter. If you just furnish the
information, we will write it up for you!

FOR ADDS, QUESTIONS, O R T O
SUBMIT ARTICLES/PHOTO'S SEND

TO:

GARY RUNYON
1051 RIVER RD.
MURFREESBORO, TN 37129
(615)641-4424 or 895-1657

Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a
not for profit organization formed to promote
and encourage the art of woodturning and in
doing so,, promote and encourage the craft
of woodturning in general. Membership is
open to any individual and includes a
subscription to the monthly newsletter.
Address inquiries to TAW, 5428 San Marcus
Dr., Nashville, TN 37220. Meetings are held
monthly on the fourth Tuesday of each month
at 7:00pm. Meeting locations are listed each
month m the monthly Newsletter. Annual dues
are $20.00.

Russ Toner turning a tagua nut!

